Pinball FX2 VR Goes Mobile on Samsung Gear VR
The definitive VR pinball experience comes to mobile VR with a host of exciting content!
San Francisco, CA – February 16, 2017 – Zen Studios is excited to announce that their blockbuster virtual
reality pinball title, Pinball FX2 VR, is available now on Samsung Gear VR! The Gear VR version takes the
exciting gameplay and impressive levels of immersion to the VR platform in a way that pinball fans won’t
want to miss.
Pinball FX2 VR comes with three fan favorite original tables: Mars, Epic Quest, and Secrets of the Deep.
At launch on Samsung Gear VR, Paranormal, CastleStorm, Earth Defense, Wild West Rampage, Biolab
and The Walking Dead are available each as separate in-app purchases, with even more tables on the
way!
Check out the Pinball FX2 VR for Samsung Gear VR launch trailer here: https://youtu.be/TFPXFqMjW6o
Already a smash hit on PC and console-based VR platforms, Pinball FX2 VR is the premiere way to
experience pinball in virtual reality. Pinball FX2 VR replicates the atmosphere of real-life pinball
machines in a virtual play space, while presenting gameplay features and effects that you simply cannot
recreate on a physical machine. Additionally, the game’s rich scoreboards will track your Pro Score,
Team Score, table stats and more to let you compete against players from all over the world!
An exciting new way for people to play pinball, Pinball FX2 VR moves beyond the silver ball to a
mesmerizing and immersive VR experience. Animated toys spring to life on stunningly active table
environments with spectacular depth.
Pinball FX2 VR hits Samsung Gear VR today, February 16, 2017 for $4.99. Paranormal, CastleStorm, Earth
Defense, Wild West Rampage, and Biolab are each available as in-app purchases for $2.99, while The
Walking Dead table is available as an in-app purchase for $4.99. For more information on Pinball FX2
VR, please visit blog.zenstudios.com.
About Zen Studios

Zen Studios is a world-renowned producer and publisher of interactive entertainment software for all leading
digital game platforms, and is recognized as one of the top independent studios in the industry. The company is
headquartered in Budapest, Hungary with offices in North America. Zen Studios has worked with some of the
biggest brands in entertainment, including Telltale Games’ The Walking Dead, Capcom’s Street Fighter, PopCap
Games’ Plants vs. Zombies, South Park, Marvel Entertainment, and LucasArts. Zen’s Pinball FX franchise on Xbox
LIVE is one of the most popular titles on the platform, garnering numerous awards, and was named the bestselling
game of 2011, while its tower defense title, Castlestorm, has released on a variety of platforms, including Xbox
360, PS3, Wii U, iOS, and Android to widespread commercial success and critical acclaim, including the Editor’s
Choice distinction from Apple.
Please visit blog.zenstudios.com for more information on Zen Studios’ robust library of titles.
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